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New Monthli es
A i1f.111t7.1.;: .111XCIIANUE xs.n Itcrimr.—The

A.pril number of the American I:cc:hang°
Anil Review 11:1,1 xhlo .papers on " Mining
-and Metallic Production in the Irnitel
-Stutca:" t'outlices of Social Science:— "Cul-
ointion of,Pernyian Bark Trees:" ' Opera-
-6.119 of tliei.United States Treasury Depart-.
went fret ISGO ;" "American History...,"

S..c. An excellent number.
_

Pita LEstaes Lanv'q M ‘risz,ilvr.—The
luny number of 0 Frank Leslie" appears in
new spring dress of gorgeous cotitr.„ The
,numb r is a good ope, vv,itb the ut,t; tl variety
ofmatter and illostrationq. We notknow
IL more readable magazine than :Frank Les-
lie, nor one that is "easier.to take." Take
,it by o,l,!.means.

41ERICANT AGRICqL,Te2.I-vf, The May
number of the Agriculturist has a large
amount of very valuable ogricubural and
ulckeral information which will repay peru-
sal. The subscription is but one dollar a

an?l,eNery =an who cultivates ten
:square feet ofearth shtuld invest in a copy.

Tun CV.T.T.LTITIST.—A. M. Spanglers NiclN
Agricultural monthly sustains itself. The

o esconcl,ngmber 's an advance upon the first,
and gives promise of regular progress to
perfection. But 25 cents a yeari Think of
.itd Who will.nut encourage such an enter-
,prise? We hope subscriptions •,ny truly in by
•thousands.

ARTHUR'S HOLM V.lNE.—This °Feel-
lent Nlonthly !till flattri,ltes. It is certainly

What's to the worth Of ourpet italleol iiter-
atute that no Magmtine of any standing has
gone down during our trouble.. Arthur's
keep. up itshigh ulirucler, and is the same
favorite as of old. The flay number is a
particohuly good one.

DEATFI OF CAPTAIN J. R. NEFF.—The nu-

merous friends of Captain J. R. Neffwill
regret to learn of his death, which occurred
in comp a few dais ago. Captain Self com-
manded Co. C of Col. Franklin's 122 d Re•
giment, P. V. •Ilia remains reached Lan-1
caster. on' Friday smorning. and were for-
warded to Strasburg. The funeral took
place from the•residence of his mother, near
Strasburg, on 'Sunday morning at ten o'clock.

BRIEN'S NATIONAL. CIRCUS AICE, GREAT
Snow.—The combined organization that
one of our most amiable cutunpararies styles
as the "Model Show" is advertised in our
paper of this date. With a caravan entire-
ly' new, having been manufacttired at an
immense outlay, it to ha naturally sur-
mised that the entertainments will be wor-
thy of such a costly external. The manage-
ment of the basittess is entrusted to the
hands of competent practical exhibitors—at
the head,uf whom is Charles IL Castle—who
fur years was the leading sp:rir, "and the
great success"— of the once famous "Dan
!:ice's great Show." Mr. C. says th,e,re is
policy in having a fine attraction, and plen-
ty of novelty, inasmuch as those who nee it
once (in a afternoon for instance) invariably
attend at night, and advise their friends to
du the same. One reason why the circus
should "draw" is that the direction of the
arena is under the control of Mrs. Charles
%Varner, formerly Mes. DAN limn, a lady
well knewn, end greatly respected. Under
he: administration nothing obnoxious will
be permitted to be said ur done. To guard
against any contingency of the kind, she
has employed none but the most respeeta-
We and reliable. artistes. Iler daughter,
Miss Libbie Mee accompanies her—evidence
that all ladies can attend. without danger of
having their feelings offended. We refer
our read2rs to our advertising columns for
particulars of the " Show."

This Office For Sae
We d,osite to dispose or the Spy Office.

and offer it fur sale. It is well known as
one of the best Country Offices in the State.
The Jobbing and A4irettising custom is

Darin Pennsylvania, I ist tall, -10,000
men were drafted, of s hunt not mote than
18,000 or f20,000 were f ,rthcoming, the re-
mainder have deserted or procured exemp-
tionti, Governor Curtin holds that it is the
business of the General Government to hunt
up the deserters, and has visited Ws,tshing-
ton to insist that the State shall receive
credit for the entire number of her volun-
teers and drafted men iu the enfoter.mcut of
the Conseription Act,

Arst-rate, and iimreasing. The bkt,iness of
the town is better to-day than it ,has been
fqr years, and the Spy prospers accordin,g-
ly. The ,Circulation of the pnper is small,
but mayreadily be doubled with little eff.rt.

For information apply at the .zni Office,
pr .114.1r,ess S.,awr.i. WHIG 'IT,

Spy Office,
Columbia, Pa Army Colrespondence

nsn.—See Saml. Arms' advertisement of
lice •' Old Mullet Factory" which is now open
for ,tl,lc se•tson, running full handed and
towing out plenty of No. 1 fish. Give him

CAIIP DICK I:or:Is:510N.
Al ril 19th,

DEAR SPY —We arepleasantly encamped
at this place, one of the moat beautiful spots
in the world—We enjoy ourselves highly.
Gen. Welsh arrived from home last Monday,
and assumed command of the 14 Division
9th army corps• He is also Military Gen-
eral of the District lying between Lexington
and Stanford—no doubt he will look sharp
after the sympathizers of this region. We
are all enjoying good health (Company B,
ditto). Gar company, "K," has beAn de-
tatched from the regiment, and is ding duty
at Division [lead quarters as Provost guard
We du fur the Genera I what Hollingsworth:
Derrick, Wailes & Co., did for the Blue Front,
Sergt. Kwch and party have just return-

' ed from Llsington, whitly3r they con looted
some twenty prisoners, arrested for various
crimes : such as uttering counterfeit postage
currency, selling whiskey to soldiers—a la
Sullivan—&.:. A few were deserters and
same were captured Rebel soldiers.

Alas ! rwo of company K have deserted :

McLane and Samuel C )hick. McLane
is from Washington, 13. C., constable, &

Cohick was a Drytown Alderman, or some
such dignitary—lt was imp ussible for this

i pair to march past the Bourbon Distillesie,;
they charged on uld Ilmrhon and were lost.
They were both food of the critter. We hope

' they will never return.

Tito F.ASr.--Thursday was
_strictly observed us recommended by the
President, as n day of fasting and humilia-
tion, Business was entirely suspended in
t.iwn, and the churches were generally
..pened fru. service. 'The Methodist and
P:esbyterien congregations united—attend-
lag service in the Presbyterian church in
t to yearning. and in the Methodist church
in the evening.

- _

.I.7SI'OIISIATJUS WAyria,.—tan Sunday, April
12th. Thomas Ferguson, better known as

Thotwts Divit, a boy of twelve years, about
four feet four inches high, black eyes and
black I.tair, speaking both English end Ger-
i/yin, dressed in light knit jacket, brown
trousers and blue shirt, left his home in
':',"evrtown in this county, and has not since
Keen heard from. Any one knots ing of his

Nvhereahout is requested to communicate
1400) John Oivit, Newtown, Itapho townOtip,
I,nnea•ter vounty. Qounty papers please
1M122

COL' ItI:I I ^.7.51; tt.t Co 111'.1

C., 1141411 y is doing a large and increasing
business. It nppenrs from the books that
during the month of April it issued one hun-
dred and eighty policies, insuring property
to the amount of $139,983 4.5 being much
the largest business ever..done by the Com-
pany in a single month. The C mpany has
insure I property to the ninount of $1,761.,-
2:V4 (IS, awl It ride premium notes to the
amount of filB4,lK) 45, which place it on
fig strong a basis as any Witnilar imoitutiott
in I'matsylVillll.l. Tills is tile to errh veer
pinee it organize.) and as no comments from
us as to the management of the company
will Its as satisfactory to the pohlic /19 the
resolt of its business, we deem it kutli-icnt

ktate the fact that dttrims its entire exis-
tence the l):rectors have levied but one small

15'e were visited yesterlay by the y.oung
ladies of "Caldwell Instituto," at Danville,
six miles from here. About forty of them
came in a large wagon, prepared purposely.
It did us good to see them: and to see their
waving ham dkerehiefs and Union flags made
our caps jump from our heads. If my ha rd-
hearte l •• Zoo Zoo" friend could only base
been hero I think ho too, would have lost a
little of his lave fur the beauties of the Army
of the Potomac. Still the "girl 1 left be-
hind" was not there. 1 will write more next
week..

Aildrew Hasletter who has been absent
sick for a hing, tiwo, juincd us a few days
a4r,i he is right well, and delighted to get
LAC!: to his CJ nal anti.

n.Ap.gment or three per vent. ot. itq

=I

St7l,or.st ItEaTu.—stn Tuesday n:•trning it
•va.' di..e)varcd that a raftrnaa tiatued

0.1.,3pbe11, had died during the preci-
,,,ls ott a raft lying at t,ne of cur
wharto.4, where he had been lodging. A
,jury n i smnalonad by D..!: urn• Cn,ner

r, :ma after aseena:ning all the
onaneeted the case a verdict was r•_

turned of " death by si,it.l:i;n

C.anpanj IC, 43:1i Pein-
spyanin V•ilonre-r+, tiia Lexington,
L-ttere prvperly athlreseel reaeli tis in three

The feci allowed by the county for bur:al
only sufti:ing for interment PuttcrN Folld,
the Deputy C..ronrr and members of the
Jury hi:Pr:illy enntributel their fees t,norde

funeral exper..;es. A goud woo pro-
cured, and next day the remains were buri-
ed in till New Cemetery.

Deceased was a native of .11.11son, New
York. apparently abu ji 40 years ul age.
and leaves a wife and fire children.

The New Poatage
The nett Post :1 Law, as untended by

hIsL Giingre,., will go into ' effect On
lst uc July :less. The lilouring are

t:te most into otant of l.'s provisions:
Letter carriers are to recPive sitlarieg,

and nu eltaNe will be made far the deliv•
ery of letters.

Postage on looai or "dr+p letters" im
r.tibed to two cents, to he insaribly paid in
advance and by postal stamps. fhc posit

i 4 two cents when the ssei4ht doe= not
exao.l bull an ounce, and an additional
r.ste is to be charged for every additional
hail ounce or fracti ,,n of an ounce..Loan ;v2.—Our rivcr :rant irl Zrowded with

rafts, from nimve the bridge to the dam.—
They may benumbered by hundreds—ehi.f

Jy Lumbar rafts, though here and there ere
seattorel 2 few of timber. A 4 yet little pro-
greq+ been made towards replenishing
the emp,ie.l yards, but rd.r rafts being ye:

ttrewat on our wharves. There will be u

busy time, however, during this, grid

mth, along the shore.
01 course the presence of e,) much !urn-

argue. the pre.encc of Yankee., Pilot.

aod shal-flicv. But the tirrner ere now
out hird• of p otv.a 7,e, tarrying. ec.vre4y long
eouu,.th with u+ fore big; drunk. From pre-
• of nrpearence• the pilots should bare n
brisk scaeon. A 4 for ;he shed-freq. we ore

torl rn ow thlt they have been accom-
ranfed he tio. genuine Susgaehanna shad.
a fair ivepply of vrbieh delicacy in onw being
dailo catizlit et the different ••hatteries" be-1
low the dam.

The regul.itivas te.pectinz sokliers' let-
ters remain the same ay he:etufure.

().1 utl wail matter required by Jaw to
be rrepaid, and which shall reech its de--
tinge:ion unpaid. double the umual rates court
be eolleete.l n.t lic.u.y.
payment in t he di.,regatJeki.

Tile fee fx the re,;iitration of letter i•
eft ch, Pus tnialter.i ;ettr:ral ;

but it is u.,t to e:i'ee.A twenty oeuti per let-
ter.

unsealo circular, not exceeding three
to one adkirese, toe to be enarged with pro

cents; six times per week, thirty-five cents.
At thcce rates the weight must not exceed
f..ur qunces—io each case payable in ad-
,V111:1013 per quarter of year, either at.r>aail,ng
pr delivery office.

No extra charge is to be paid for a card
printed or impressed upon a circular or let-
ter envelope or wrapper. .Circulars to be
prepaid by stamps.

Postmasters will not •be allowed -to exer-
cise the franking privilege as heretofore.
• Postmasters can only frank officialJetters
to other officials—the former license to the
smaller class of offices heretofore enjoyed, of
franking on their uwo private 'Awnless, hay-
ing been abolished.

All foreign postage is to be pain in coin.

INTERESTING TO TUE PUBLIC.-11 .0[1. Jo-
seph J. Lewis, the new C.Jmmissioper of
Internal Revenue, in answer to inquiries
addressed to him by John M.Riley, of Phil-,
adelphia, has announced the .following de-
cisions:

1. That but one stamp is required on a
mortgage accompanied by a bond and war-.
rant of attorney. 'km stamp on the Single
instrument must-he the highest rate re-
quired for either of the instruments. It
will Le advisable in practice to place the
stamp on the instrument to which reference
is made by the other instrument or instru-
ments. Where a bond and inortgage 'are
given a, securities for the same debt, the
bond is usually the evidence of the debt; the
mortgage is merely a collateral security.—
In such case the stamp is properly placed

on the bond. Where n warrant of attorney
accernpat ias a bund,kh tramp will properly
be placed on the bond.

2. A judgment note requires but one
stamp, and that the stamp appropriate to
the note. No stamp is needed for the ac-
companying warrant of attorney to confess
judgment.

3. A bond for mot.ey loaned without
mortgage req.lires the same stamp as a bond
for money loaned with the security of an ac-
companying mortgage. The stamp must
denote a duty nl tan cents upon every bum
of $2OO or any fractional part thereof.

List of Jurors
To serve in the Court of Common Pleas, com-

mencing on Monday, the 25th Joy ql May,
1863:
Jacob Buch, Woriviek.
Charles G. Beal, City.
Ochry Bear, East Ilemplield,
Benjamin Baker, Drumorc.
Samuel B. Cox, City.
Levi P. Brown, Drutnore.
George Dehaven, East Earl.
Henry K D mtlinger, Le,ncock.
George thlter, Leacock.
Benjamin Conestoga.
Peter Elser, Clay.
Thomas Furnace, Little Britain.
Henry Gorrecht, City.
Christopher Graham, Bart.
Daniel German, East Cocalico.
John Iteallebangli, Bart.
Within Hamilton, Salisbury.
John B. Ilamaker, East Donegal.
Thomas W. Ilvmderson, Snliebpry.
Henry C. Hershey, East Donegal.
Jacob Leisey, West Cocalico.
John Lorentz, City.
Christian IL Landis. Upper Lencolt.
George D. Miller, Manheim Borough.
John C. Martin. Earl.
George Martin, City.
William Miller. City.
Moses Miller, Elizabeth,
Jahn Nagle, Providence.
Daniel Overholtzer.
William F. Rea. Sailsbury.
Peter Rohrer, East Ilemplield.
Isaac Row, Salisliary.
Levi Sen•enia ,„ Earl.
Daniel W. Witmer, West Ilempfield.
Jelin lI Zellers, %It..fly township

List of Jurors
Tu serre Ike Court of Common Pleas, eon-

2nenciny on .Vunduv, [he ist day of Jane,
163:

Benjamin M. Titre, jr., Perinea.Franklin S. Bryan, Elizebetlitown bor.
Levi B. Brubaker, We rwick.
John R. Brubaker, Earl.
Josiah Borges, Providence.
Benjamin Cutler. Brunton+. •

Clarkson Cook, Fulton.
Leonard Clendenin, Leacock.
James Duncan, Eden.
William S. Davis, Colerain.
Samuel Eby, Upper Leacock.
Elias Ehy, Mount .Joy townlisip
Samuel Eberly, Clay.
John Grabill, Penn..
'John S. table, City.
1 I enry Girvan, Paradise
Samuel Hoover, Jr. Salsbury.
Benjamin Harnish, Pequro.
Ephraim Hostetter, Peon.
Levi flutter, West Lampeter.
llenry ithoth, West I ri.
Moses Light, Penn.
Jacob M. Mayer,Drumore.
John Musselman, West Latnpeter.
George W. Mehuffy, Marietta.
Levi S. 11.eist, Warwick.
Mathew M. Strickler, West Ilempeteld
Joseph Snyder, City.
Jacob Sides, jr., Manor.
Henry 11. Sherk, Conestoga.
Thomas It. Torr, City.
Abraham IL. Witmer, Manor.
George Yeisley, City.

Yoder, Carnavon.
A. H. 'Z +A, Fret Lampcer.
David II ober, West Lmnpeter

Wreck ofthe Steamer Anglo-Saxon.

Lamentable Less ofLife.

Sr. Jons.'s X. 27.—The steamer
Anglt.-Saxon has been wrecked three miles
east of Cope ILsee. Three passengers ar-
rived here this ufterntsm, and report the
vessel as broken up and a great number of
passengers lust.

The Associated Press yacht left for the
wreck immediately on the receipt of ti e
news.

ttll N.S. April 2.3.—The steam ttg
D.iinqless picked tip twu huat.,' crews of the
Anglu-Sasun between Cape Ballard and
Cape lttee, and is returning to this purr,
without landing at Cape Rice.
PUILTECEVA P ILTICIIL/ARS.

Only 97 Peoe knote,a lo be Sized out of
;111 Suds on tbard-7"eo) Mats still

Jim's, N. F., April 27, Vi4. Port
Howl. April '2B.—The Anglo.S.tx4ra s.niled
from Liverpml en tile 10th inst., With 360
Rum:tigers and a ship's crew el 84, making
.‘ total on board, of 441. She was wrecked
four miles cast of Cape 410e, at neon to-day,
(the 27111) during a dense fog.

cents pilotage, and in that pru, union for a i Seventy-three persons escaped from the
greater number. I wreck by ropes and spars, and 21 more in

Newspaper postage will'undergo colloid- No. 2 life boat, making a total saved of 97.
erable rhange. N'J papers will be permit- Nos. 4 and G boats not yet arrived in cense-
ted to go free in the mails, except % in tho ,hence of the density of the fug, and seven
county where published, as heretofore. other persons who emb irked on a raft are

Weekly papers, live cents per quarter ; also ati.eing. There is atilt a heavy set and
semi weekly, len cents, tri-weekly, fifty I dense fog.

The commander is supposed to be among
the drowned. The purser, first and second
engineers, and doctor, 'are saved, and one
cabin passenger, Lieut. Sampson, of the
Royal Artillery.

The lion. John Young andramilyitre sup-
posed to be in ono of the missing boats.—
The deck broke up about an hour after the
ship struck, leaving nothing but the mizzen
mast standing. Several persons clung to
the fore rigging till the foremast fell., but no
assistance could be rendered them. Cons
tire.being fired at Cape Race to attract the
attention of the missing boats.

The Two Missing Boats Picked vp—The
Names ofIke Rescued.

ST. Jolts's, N. F., April 2S—The steamer
Dauntless this morning picked up two boats
of the ill-fated Anglo-Saxon, containing 00
(I) people. fhe,following is a list of the
passengers: the Hon. John Young, lady,
seven children and servant; Miss Hope;
Miss Bertram ; Mrs. Capt. Stoddart ; Mr.
Green, naval officer; Mr. Loweis; Rev. Mr.
Eaton; .Capt. Cassidy; Mrs. Jackson and
child; Mrs. Wright; John Martin; James
Kirkwood and sister; Mrs. Eliza James;
Catherine Cameron; Mary Ann Thomas;
Mary 4.nn Adams; Edward Manus; Tho-
mas Caldwell; Mr. Hart, first officer; Mr.
Scott, fourth officer; Jas. Henderson, fourth
engineer ; Charles Carron, fifth engineer.—
The others rescusd are probably a portion
of the crew.

Gen. Morgan narrowly escaped. .lle and
Colonel Martin were in flight, and were
pursued by a squad of cavalry. 4.. Seventh
Pennsylvania trooper was close at his heels,
Morgan turned and shot at him with a pis-
tol. Tto trooper was in the act of slashing
Ulm with his sabre. Morgan dodged and
the blow brought down Colonel Martin., who
was left in a dying condition.

Whether Dick McCann escaped is a very
doubtful question. 110 wits captured, but
was not reported with the other prisoners.
His guard does not givo explicit accounts
about him. It is probable he was quietly
left in the woods.

The enemy recently moved up from Tulla-
homa to Manchester. On the 19th, they re-
ceived a reinforcement of sixteen thousand
men from Mobile.

The steamer Bloodhound has gone to Cape
floce for the people there. .The weather is
very fine and clear on the coast to-dity.

BANGOR, Me., April ES o'clock.—The
telegraph line to the east has failed to work,
and consequently we can get nothing more
to-night relative to the disaster to the Anglo-
Saxon.

lvlosTnEac, April 29.—A dispatch from
the mail officer of the steamer AnglbrSaxon
says that all the mails have been lost.

Two hundred and thirty-seven out of the
four hundred and forty-five lives are suppos-
ed to have been lost.

Prisoners captured by General Reynolds
bring an unreliablereport thatBreckinridge
recently shot Bragg, and is under arrest for
homicide. They say that Bragg bad con-
demned some Kentuckians to death. Breck-
inridge remonstrated ongri),y, suing that
"shooting Kentuckians was played out,"
and if the order was executed, life would
shoot Bragg. The latter executed the Ken-
tuckians and Breckinridge killed him.

There hasrecently been considerable skir-
mishing near Memphis, but the impression
was that the rebels were falling back. It
is thought the enemy isnot in sufficient forne
to give battle, and that the movements are
only feints to draw our forces from Corinth,
and give those reported to have evacuated
Vicksburg an opportunity to join the army
at Tullahoma by the way of Corinth.

MONSTER BALLOON. M. Godard, the cel-
ebrated French aeronaut, has recently con-
structed an immenseballoon of4300 metres.
The car is provided with anapparatus which
enables the aeronaut to ascend without
either gas or ballast, and to descend or
go higher up at pleasure. This appa-
ratus consists of a kind of stove formed
by three cylinders, separated from each
other by insulating substances, whereby
all danger of fire is averted. The flame
is completely under the control of the
aerial traveller, and is prevented from
rising too high by a cap of wire gauze.
M. Godard asserts that he can inflate
his balloon in thirty minutes, and load it
with from GOO to SOO kilogrammes over
and above the weight of his person and
his accessories; and, moreover, that his
balloon may ,be pierced with a bcfmbshell
without endangering the aeronaut, who
can hithself cast projectiles of any kind
with impunity. Should this new inven-
tion succeed, this balloon may be of con-
siderable service in time of war.

NOT HARD TO CATCII.-YOU may catch n
cold quicker and far easier than you can
catch a pickerel: but you try Bryan's Pul-
monic Wafers, your cough, cold, honrsness,
and sore throat will soon disappear. 25
cents a box. For sale at all druggists

liErlhe attention of the reader is directed
.0 the adrertisement of Dr. Markley's lima!'
Medicines to be /ound in another CaLeann of
his paper.

WAR NEWS.
THE WAR IN MISSOURI.

Sr. LOCI% April 29.—Gen. Price was re-
ported to have been nt Little Rock, Ark.,
teu days ago, with 8,000 troops, preparing
for a campaign in Missouri.

The Democrat's correrpondent with Gen.
Vandever's command says that about ten
o'clock on Sunday night, a rebel regiment,
under Col. Newton, the advance guard of
Marmaduko's army, which was then re-
'treating from Cape Girardeau, were sur-
prised when three miles west of Jaekson,
while cooking their supper and loitering
around the camp fires. Two small howit-
zers, loaded with musket balls and hauled
by hand to within thirty yards of them,
were simultaneously discharged, killing and
wounding a large number. At the same
time the lst lowa Cavalry charged on them,
and not a man of the entire regiment is sup-
posed to have escaped, all who were not
killed or wounded being taken prisoners.—
All their horses, guns, camp equipage, and
several thousand dollars worth of stolen
property was captured.

Early nest morning Gen. Vandecer ad:
raneed and eaw the main body of the ene-
my in full retreat. Ile immediately %Row-
ed, keeping up rt.e.mstant artillery fire in
their rear.

At two o'clock P. M., Gen. McNeil joined
him, and the combined forces continued the
pursuit. Firing was heard all the after-
noon, and it is scarcely possible that the
rebels can escape.

Marmaduke's command consists of Mis-
souri, Arkansas and Texas regiments, and
left Powhatan, Ark., on the 15th inst., os-
tensibly for the purpose of occupying Pilot
Knob and Cape Girardeau as a base of oper-
ations fur the projected expedition under
Price, this summer, but really for plunder.
The force comprised four brigades, under
Gen. Shelby, Culs. Bainbridge and Green,
-and ten pieces of artillery.

The Ist Nebraska Infantry, under Col.
13:tenter, did the most fighting in the rebel
attack on Cape Girardeau, and behaved with
great gallantry. They were placed in the
woods, about a mile from town, and kept
Marmaduke's whole force in check, while
the guns of the forts played upon them, do-
ing considerable execution.

The rebel batteries did no injury to the
town.

The enemy's 1058 Wll9 about sixty killed
and tw•o hundred wounded.

The Repulse of the Rebels at tape Gi-
rardeau

Sr. Louts, April 27th.-- Tho rebel
General Marmaduke attacked McNeil at
Cape Girardeau, on Sunday forenoon, with
eight thousand men.

After three hours lixri fighting the retie Is
were repulsed. They changed position and
renewed the attack, and were again repuls-
ed with heavy loss. The last despatch front
General McNeil, says the enemy was retreat-
ing. Our loss was less than twenty killed
and wounded.

Sr. Luis, April 27.—A special despidch
to the D.:lmo:rat, from Patton, Bollinger
county, dated yesterday, says that "Marina-
duke, with three• thousand men and • sis.
pieces of artillery, left hero last night up the
Cape Girardeau road. Ile has stripped this
section of the country of everything movable,
robbing the Unionists and secessionists alike.
Ile has a train of one hundred and fifty
wagons loaded with plunder.

Cannonading is now heard in the direc-
tion of Cape Girardeau. If Marmaduke re-
mains there ho will be annihilated by the
force under G.l.neral \'undoyer. If Inc re-
treats Southwest, he will ba Italy pursued
by us. We hare already taken a number
of prisoners, strag,glers from his army."

Interesting Fromteßessee
CIVCINNATI, April L.7.—The Coul.nereia 1

cun•ains the following date:twit :

31carate4suao, April 211. —General Rey-
nolds. to-day, sent it) one hundred and thirty
privuners from Liberty.

Oa the surprise at McMinnville, th e t eb:l

EDITOIt :NMI Dear Silt—With }oar peitni4sion
I m .tly to the reader, of your tamer that I will
send by return mail io all who wc.ilt 11.1freelti recline,
with full direeitowi for tuakiiitr nut trlntig rt •tmp'e
Vegetable DAM, tY tt will etreetually rellialte, In 111
day-, Pimple., Wou he., Ton, Prcchie.. nod n:I

the Skin, leaving the 0111110 roll, clear.
smooth find Iseautiiiil.

I will also mnil tree to those having Bald I lend; or
Bare Fares. •unple ilireetions and informalion Mat
wdl enable them to 'tart a full growth of luxuriant
hair, w•ln•kers, or n is le+A Illaal 30 day:,
All applications nn•avered by return mail withinti
charge. llespeetfully your.:

3110 S F. CIIAPNIAN,
Chemiq, No. Sill Broadway, New York.I'4,l)in:try .2^43in

IlAvt: You CoLoil. F,citot TiIRoAT, ‘VE.Ah 13Hn.t.i?
;lave you Itroneloa-, Asthma?
!lave you %seat, Nerves.. Disturl,ed Sleep!
Bove you Liver Complaint, Blood
Have you Pain, Sale, Breit ,t. &c.
I youany ~}mmins of Consumption?
No remedy has ever heels so stseees.l,ll
A • Dr. Svenytie'z Compound Syrup of \\Mt! Mowry.

Quick relict is -ore to Ue °Dunned and perrimueni
cure. amitotic.. ss here patient, had been given up
to die hy physlciasp, mid friend-.

How many die ut Concimmtion from neglect to em.
ploy the proper remedy? Stytlyne Compound Syrup
of \Veld Chrny.' nll throat beer-t, lane' com-
p:aims. year experience lia4prspcn it-green
•upertontp over all other remethe....
qlqtiqqqtrqqT,icloP

A do-c of Dr. ".... ,:etayne%, Surnaparilta ant Tai Plus,
once or 1W0... a week, la ill Mire •Ike ino.t olw.tiante
headaehe, Fever, Jaundice. Idvcr Complaint Costive-
ne,s. Wou,ne•s, Female De.en,s, he. They are a
great I.r 1,0,1-1 untying purgative. Where there is
headache, pain or of the body necoirwan log
your cold or cough lake a do, or two of theec

connection what the KI Id (lieury. it will remove
the difficulty.

only by Dr. Sto & SOT, rbilnda.
Sold by MALTBY & CA.n. nod A Cony & en, CO

;and all good elm ckerper,• (arc Ado.)
rob 7, l'ztit!.

On the .2•Jiti of April. ni the residence of the bride,-
peseta-, by the Rev. D. A: 1.. I.iiveriy, AI a. Jouti
AIVE.I.IaON, of Columbia, to .Mts.s KATE BE:yea, or AI id-
dletowtt.

On the 1I ih awn . 01 Bell Plain, Va.. NVit.to.m. 5011
of re cderick and Nlnty fl ottlitoger, of 0,10%10wn, eget!
'l2 yen r, 6 rno,. 0:01 13 do) o,lote of Co. K, 1:33.1'. V..
Capt. I;roon.ne. comp-toy.

i BOILOITON TAX NOTICE
I) b?All:NIIIER thatan Ordinance was pawed by the

Fown Coumni. th4t Borough Tax must i.e pool
On or before the TinHD FRI OAP in December, 1863

A FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN
That it Dor:melt Tux no paid during the month of May,
tip to the ofJu in. Inb I, a digeount of five per rent.
win be UM.% eit. 'rho, who In wi:th pay without
Lome c Iled upth, well leeeive the thstuk• or the col-
lector by hi, Ituttee to Orion,. yireet between
Fourth and Flint -them.

Not v 7.= 1371. ICRc. entr,-1.,

.1
MEE

“Old Mullet Factory.”
T‘ervon hoe opened, nod the auhaeriber ie pre.

pared to eup,dy lue ca-tamer. With every variety'
fi•o eaught to the ou-quehtreito river. ut

t•THE OLD MULLET FACTORY,"
Foot of the glaute. Any one who wow. Lou

MULLETS OR SUCKERS,
or other aeavoa,cth find theta at 119, -Factory,"
where nn. y are tUflled out fre-n every day.

Mat 9. V:3-Bat C; ANN, A RMS

TILIC,I3 NOTICIL
GENTI,E;III,.N, we have juat meowed our mrniscu AND sum %wit. STOCK of Chili., mid Ca4.l.
Mere, Itruiddul new aiyiiia nit reduced prieeii.--
FICA..gave tia a vat], We know we can mutt you ill
at)le. itu.ilit) and pipe.

STCA CY & BO V;
Coiner Second and Lncu,.t Et-,Columbia, Pu.

1863.

OF

We are now offering many Goods

the BEST MAKES of Cotton Goods

Columbia, March 21, 1863

BRIEN'S NATION* CIRCUS.
AND GREAT SHOW:

L

P-

„pf

PRO PillKron .1. ROI IN.
Tit 1,...0.1.71:1:11. C WA liNKit
ADVIIitTI,-;Ell AND AGI:NI'. CIIIAS. II CAS rt.r.

/- -:- ig

TI3IO (.0111 ern la entt-ely new,benv,r.111....i not expressly for the.••n-oh,ot 7001.

i:NEW HORSES, MULES, PONIEJ,
AND OTHER ANIMALS.

• *:-...v:ii. .i : :tltI;:ft,u."."t*l„*S""' l'''" "C-e"4?‘
Largest and Best Organization

AA eve. ...le red to the UCHIGHIIe.II./1.1
on) Patronage of Ihe public. will

—..V---1-- exlnhil at

. •,,;.-- .----:=7:- Lancaster, Monday May 4,
o-,- Manheint. Tuesday, " 5,

, ---r• -

-z...., Q,,, T Middletown. Wed'y, it 6,
'49!-4.2. Columbia, Thursday, "7,

.., ' York, Friday, ~ S.t, Perfoitnia nee.. Afternoon and
Nista. art 2 11011 l'i• P. M.

;".-it Adsn•H”oti only 2o seats No ha Is
nri.e.

Seat. for ever) body. No extra
price for chntee of nflaCe.
The inanageintlll determined to

give the
SCHOOL OF TILE MANEGE

in H sly le of correctneaa till 11..1. '1)
Olt,i ..11:;:.;:. ,; n 11, 1):;•,d ,. 0 11,a+ made an Pt-

.1::::',1 il
i ';.,

..abe
i....._.L 1le'S,

MRS. CHARLES \VARNER,
CotiMERLT

MRS. DAN RICE,
(.. lady of high soeslipo.i.ion and(r.:. vitriol...• p.ofeaoiotin , bale) mho
Wlli 4 outrol this nenno•nent and
sy,' snore lo the trance oh the pa-
lm.- the

m• Ilt BLIND WHITE HORSE SORRY./10 arid her roneoifieeni charge.,
CHAMP/ON.

The following Millen( UrliaLle 'lc hove been -retired;
i• k•-, Alad -lie illvinn,

A ,•-• Ainfl Nlorgtectine.
Ali.- Lobbie It

Ali... M. Whitby.
Alr li. Whitby,

Air C. heed.
Alr. Wm. Conrad,

Alr.o Conrad,
Mr. W. Kennedy,

Mr. T. Whittaker.
Aln•ler John ty IVbithy,

Alt. it'. Mag.
Mr. U. Percival,

Mr. A. 13 Leonard,
And n carefully selected corps of
auxiliariea

Among the blooded trained an-
imal., will or fonnd
THE ACTING 11011 SE DUCROW.

THE TROTTING STALLION HAWK
EYE STATE.

TUE TWIN PONIES APOLLO AND
ADONIS.

AND
THE COMIC MILES,

CUNNING AND CONTRA SAND.

A Procession of aU the Inetitution
TIIPTPDIED RV THE

TRI UMPIIAL CAR, •

NENV DRESS GOODS.
TADIES, we wool.* call door attention to our new
1J nod tuuLoolu Wear tiOWI4, Jll4l reetilled, 1,1 very

loof

eninahlhid. the !member% of Peter Intlner's Keystone
Cornet nand, will be given on the rooming of the day
of exhibition. play

STEAM' & BOWF:fIS,
Oppot•ite odd Cotum'i in, Pa.

KNIGLIT'S Superior Flavoring Ex ruts of
Vanilla. enrnvoberry. I,iner Anomie'', Rom, Or.

sine, Lemon, Pine Apple. for pale by..
F. mu.i.Ams. Loro•t Cl.

FANCY soars!
MPORTED (frown Worrd.or Soap, Imitation do..

GermMe 110 my Soots. ll:min'. do., strain's
Almond. Whole Comm, Red! OM Palm, dmain's
Palm. trastre. Toilet. ft min,. Ponrins, Sun Viewer,
Gomm.. Imported Cor.erm, %Valle Comae to liars. Va.

ted in ans.. Sharron; Soap. and Creams of all
atm.., at mae stim 01

VAIIIIIII BEANS: A Fresh and Superior
r .Fliee,jlll4 received and for sale by

V. WILLIAMS. Locust st.
THE subscriber has just received a well
1 *elected asonment of Pocket Books and rurses •

Those in want ofa good and substantial article of This
devenption will do ..ell to call and examine before
I urchowitg cfsewbere

11-10.TAMS, Lama,' it.F ‘vr1.1.1.% tIF., !mewl .1.

SPRING.

NOW OPEN AT

1863.

lIALDEMAA'S CHEAP CASH STORE,

COLUMBIA, PA.,

OUR

SPRING STOCK

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS AND OIL CLOTHS,
QUEENSWARE, &C.

Our Assortment is as arge, Varied and
Complete, asany rormer Season,

HAVING MADE

HEAVY PURCHASES FOR CASH,
BEFORE THE GREAT ADVANCE,

Al LESS THAA. PRESENT WH:LESALE PRICES,
To which we invite the SP E lAL ATTENTION of

our customers.

N. B.—We are prepared to supply OUNTRY STORES with

4T 7327,7 I:OI7EST aLSEPRIC3S,

AT HALDEMAN'S STORE.

SAPONIFIER,
OR

CONCENTRATED LYE.
THeFAMILY SOAP MAKER.

THE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, 6c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for at
being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRA-
TED LYE." The great SUCCESS of this ar-
ticle has led UNPRINCIPLED PARTIES to
endeavor to IMITATE it, in violation of the
Company's PATENTS.

All MANUFABTURER'S, BUYERS or
SELLERS of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are
hereby NOTIFIED that the COMPANY have
employed as their ATTORNEYS.

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., orPhila., and
WILLIAM BAKE WELL, Esq., of Pittsburg.
And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS
OR SELLERS of Lye, in violation ..of the
rights of the Company, will be PROSECUTED
at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATEDLYE, is for sale by all Druggists, Grocers and
Country Stores.

TAKE NOTICE!
The UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, West-

ern District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 May
Term, in 1&62, in suit of THE PAM:SYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY vs. TitoslAS
G. Citrar, decreed to the Company, on Novem-
ber ]5, 1t62, the EXCLUSIVE right granted by.
a patent owned by them for the Saponifier.—Patent dated October 21, 1258. Perpetual in-
junction awarded.

TTIZI PENNSILLITILNIAL
SALT MANUFACTURING CO.

OFFICES:
127 Walnut St., Philada.

Pittst. and Duquesne Way Pitts"
burg.

May 2, '63.3m
----LatirOl ll.lllTilTZIES .

REMAllfillph.lN THE
10

COLUMBIA POST OFFICE,
ApriArmstrong Jninet, Klutz Phnom S
Anderson Iliram Krlly E'ter
Billet Emanuel 3 Legther & Wire
Bucksilew C Et McGrath JohnBaylor Joiner Minich A C
Booth Swain MeCannel Elizabe lb •
Briny I. W MeKatrev George
Conrad Chnries Milton Wm
Clnrl.e ES Mayer AntonyComings Charles Mason S A
Cour Motley, 51cTilliii 6 %V
Cook D S Alnenlroy Sarah sChiekner John R Ibinter Charier

I Contiorton Thomas Rummy Mary D
' Cutler Eli Robinson Rebecca

' Camel Daniel Riley Barney
Denbeeh Elizabeth 8/Inford G W
Pearlier k George Shultz Nancy
David Jerry StorkliamGeorge
Davis Susan Shahs & Co
EpprriF John2 trrhardeb Wm 2
1F../1 /IA R %V Snyder Sarah Ann
Fill Mary Eren Strawbridge Barbra 2
Glen. John Y Snyder Carolina
Gnrdner Swan Shaeffer Adam
Graham James Shirk Anna G
Harlon Emiv W Shuman John
Hayden Julius Smclizer John
Ilia Harriet sTirrel Mile. 2
HoopsSemi H Troeheistie Nicholas
Keplanser Peter H Wolf Chrishain
Kelry Wm Wrairos James S •

Grimy Saran li Walter Teresa
Kieffer Mt Watson Melinda 2
Krean y Anna WhiteJohn

Willis Hannah
Persons inquiring for letters will please:men

tion if they are advertised.
May 2, '63. - M. J. FRY, P. M.

Special Nlice.
n n and after JUI.Y Ist, 1863, she privileve aeon-
s, terns, the present issue of 44,416,1. TENDKR
NOTEA' INTO THE NATIONAL 81% PER CENT.
LOAN(commonly cane g .Five.Twenues") will CCU'S,

All who wish to invest In the Five-Twenty Lend
must, therefore, apply before the Ist 0f.11.11.1f next.

JAY COOKE. 11101.0117.111)11
No. 114 S. THIRD8,1 Philadelithss

April It ,191 M An.


